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THE CHEERING SECTION
Delderth Penn State's student body, judging from

it& conduct at Satan day 's athletic events, has by no

means athanced in quality and span tsmanship to the
same degree as College teams in the ling and on the
ha.kelliall coal t. Dui mg the last seaceal MOnbq

lime heard a lot of ballyhoo to the effect that members of

carman hat societies mould lie rooted tin oughout the

ehemln sections and take en, of students who made the
WI nag noises at the m ong time These hat men mere
not ninihin ot.lenee S tan day night These were sadly

needed
The din of the cheering for both Lion hose, q and

the ve.iting Dartmouth lc or loudly re-echoed through

Reel Cation hall. The gnat in went at the first bo,

irg engagement Sias quite encounaging to those nho
have decued its nh•ence ton t,e,enal vents The courag-

eon.: light anode lit the Daitmouth team sins anions
ts, cven,yono present nd Net v lien a Daltinotith boxer
ir,ad‘entently ha mink Ineaking annoy nom a clinch,
seven al !numbed student, all too quickly voiced t lolent
disappt mai

The actions of Penn State sheeting sections at bas-
ketball games in iscent yea, line indicated anything

but the hest of spoitsmanship The officiating at the
Waynesburg game might base slowed the game down a
1 ttle. The officials may I,lse made a few• mistakes, but
they Imo emtainly conscientious and impaitial. The
closed was urrumicmatise of their os ening's woik. It
F quite likely that the manna,. of those who loudly
lowed objections wets quite uninformed conceimng the
bieach'of toles Mheb caused the iefeice to :ale a foul.

no technical foul he called, hoses m, that en Penn
State's diming section, qmuld be undeistandable to

The game offocil an intetesting study of crowd
et MOb fi'vehology When Wayne,ibutg held a slight
lead and under took the pm redly legitainateylocedute of
fiemng the ball" the (mow d's disappioval sons made

quite evident Yet ashen Penn State held the advantage
the riles of "fm erne it' v. cis. just as audible.

Thee bie.nhes of good spoitsmanshm may not be
mactieed by a mano ity of Penn State students, hut
neveltheles. then pie-once at spotting events is indica-
tive of the fact that theme is not enough outright oppo-
:Am hem e to .me a cone of this name. A prominent

.ophomme athlete calls "get a pan of glasses." Cues
01"shoot" vvbenevei the A 1,0, hale the ball in a posi-
tion to scone Link,. Oleic no mastic action taken
rgairst such gm ado-school method; of "metal support"
Penn State mill 1,1..0 all semblance of it, tiaditional
Iepulation a, a mns. of gond spin I.,aann,lnp

CL ISS EXAMINATIONS
Inem mated in the committee o epos t of the Libel al

As to School on iuhh ng is one suggestion that deserves
coining thought in any consoles :Ilion of methods Wiwi ehy
f nal eNamination, ions be uought up-to-date. The emu-
mitt. pi °poses thit finals be gn en during the last two
meetings of each class at the end of the ,emestei.

Although the fundament Cason fot this system
sinuhl lie to =nm,e cheating,Which is most inevalent to
Lugo sections Whore any manner of proctoring is rather
ineflectual, the plan ur,uld accomplish se‘mal other much
needed refoi at., In the lint place, it would eliminate
the neces.ity lot an e‘anunation schedule, would make
conflict e‘ammation, a thing of the past, and make the
1•ioec« of e‘amination, .s much couplet business than
it is no, It a ouhd,satc sonic time.

Rm thor, of necessity such a system could mean
that less sties could be id iced on eviminations. The
mental loamy. (if one is conscientious) of attempting
1, clam the knouledge of a semester into one night's
studies ,nuld in spiced out mer too bluebooks, neither
of which could he especially appalling. This benefit
unhandy might loom as huge as any gains made in
honesty.

Thole is aln.ps a hitch The difficulty in this plan
is, obviously, that under the pi went method of schedul-
ing at the beginning of the term the possibility of get-
ting six or smell esaooootions rn one day is strong for
come people But this flaw might lie woi lied out by more
care in the in wind outlining of a schedule. In addi-
tion, a huge number of schedules ate now so in longed
that the heaviest doss me Wednesday m Thursday.
Examination% might be eliminated from these days, com-
ing nt the beginning and end of the week, with a review

Ietween the two. Thee e w room for a thouough inves-

CA MPUSEER
It is during the week before finals, when we are

[lying hard to do the semester's work, that we nre

most susceptible to torments of all kinds The worst
of these is a habit of our mind. It goes wandetlng

off, Just when we are finally mastming the meaning

of "a pilot i" or "emphenomenalism," and takes us out
calking nn people. In one of these da7ed states we
wandered to the Amory, by the back way dm ing

Sown Ball. There tome a lot of V. taps thrown ones
benches, and behind a count,. was a lug fellow wear
mg a tins and a grin mind, seemed familial. "WI eck

}nui diens here," he we, saying.

At the time, we didn't feel like bat ing anybody
wrecked "What fin?" we letinted, ying to appear
Mate (We have had people put on the Wit.)

"Fifty cents r: poison," he replied, grinning.

"Why, my cleat fellow," son CAA "not that it's
any of out business, but your late is maller low,
isn't Why, the last time

"It's not my fault," he protested, "It's

"Yes, yes," we intei i opted, "The depression.
Paces have come down all over; but we novel thought
you fellows would he affected."

"I tell you I got notion' to do with that, he in-

sisted He was, fm some reason, getting angtY.

"Of coon se, of course, no one has."
"Ale you going to cut the sarcasm and give me

that coatr Ile was really tingly We couldn't see
why, but we didn't like this coat idea.

"Give you out coat, Wl*, that's piepostetous,"
nu shouted.

"Preposterous or not, that's what it'll cost vu.
Cm me the coat or get outa the way."

We got out of the way, rather glad of the oppor-
tunity On our way out V.O could bete him shooing,
"Wieck yet chaps bete. Fifty cents a person I
said fifty cents a pc, son. One buck."

When our nund returned to its normal state tw
found our Dotterel in our lap, open to page 2G2
"When our authority," it read, "uhethm it lie man or
book or institution, becomes our master instead of our
inshument, it becomes a hindrance millet than a
help " There's some pretty good stuff in that hook,
if you loose where to look.

We wish to call your attention to the fact that
the road item the libraty through the old otchaid
to Rec Hall is NOT A DRIVEWAY. It's for people
to walk on, and thole is a sign at each end which
specifically says, "NOT A DRIVEWAY" If you

have a motorcycle or anything flat row enough to dive
on that little stretch of gia‘el, mill you please temem-
bet to stay in the street whet° you belong'' It's not
r driveway, sec,

Lots of people tried to clash the Ball. Young
Bade], as usual, uprooted at the dm and an-
nounced, "I ant Bezdek!" "So what?" the door-
keeper is reputed to have replied. lle didn't get in

Neither did a Phi Belt who tried to pull the old ruse
of carrying ina piece of foinitute. Not did Johnny

Hobert. He had an invitation, hut it turned out that
it was for sonic other affair. But lots of faculty child-
ren chiseled in on theirpatents' invitations.

About Town ct Campus Ifigh-hatters nt the
Ball included George Young (the guy with a cane),
Moon McMillen, and Jess McKeon . . Gent ge Schu-
machoc of the Pink House is just a Pie-med chug-

sling Sot cultehah ... The thud floor Phi Moe have
been reprimanded fm swearing

• .
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SUITS
•$19•50

How does this sound to your thrifty soul?
A year agol we couldn't have done it.

But this year, here they are.

„A. MONTGOMERY'S
- llnnStale
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Footlights 1

J.B. MINGLE
First Class Shoe Repairing

116 Fraser Street

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

Frost & Doty

ntelligent, they all me apparently.
Mote stolid and, uninspired were the

ierfmmances of Wise, Disney, Moore,
and Miss Gravatt. Boyce as Popo,
nust have disappointed his comrades
n the fraternity, where we under-
teed, he is a positive scream. His
omedy should be pantomime purely.
tic reading of lines is not in the least
'unny.

Miss Sorzano as the Innkesper's
site over-played earnestly. That's!
rood It's easier to tone down than
o tone up a player. And she over-
dayed Intelligently. She needs Nt-
ipectlve.

A violin played with trueness but
n poor position offstage and a pain-
stakingly contrived set added to an
_ntettanung evening, although not so
many put themselves in position to be
entertained at the Auditorium.

To our ear, the voice adds =meas.
ureably to the effectiveness of the
actor. Though woes heard that Mt
Cloetingh, who directed the play,
thinks that the actors should speak
naturally, we still think that every
word spoken on the stage should be
heaved up from the _depths of the
chest, bounced off the roof of the
mouth, bitten off sharply at its end,
and hurled at the hack of the Audi-
torium. The Players don't.

FACULTY REPRESENTED
AT ANNUAL FARM SHOW

Dean Walls Will Address Vegetable

Growers group. Tomorrow

Twenty-one members of the School
of Agriculture are attending the an-
nualPennsylvania Fdrm Show at Har-
risburg which began: yesterday and
will continue until Friday.

Representatives of the different de-
partments are scheduled to speak be-
fore different organizations. Their
topics include subjects- ranging from
sale and dktribution of honey to
determining profit from raising veg-
etables.

Dean Ralph L Watts will give ,an
add, ess before the Pennsylvania Veg-
etable Growers association tomorrow
morning on "Vegetable Growers Pios-
Nets." Penn Watts is a member
of the Stateo Farm Products Show
Commission, which has complete
charge:of the Harrisburg show, while

PERSONALIZED APPAREL SERVICE
-

_
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Custom clothes -

to your_ individual
',eauiremerit:

•

STARKBR9S. - HARPER,
• 71¢berdashers

NEXT TO 'THE DIOVIFS

Such a burgeoning of the clink.
weighted talents as sins seen Satin
day night in the Playeis' shoo vin
dicated out faith in that most import
ant of classes, the freshmen. Threc
freshmen, Hush, Rosenthal, and Bott
dominated the last two acts with
finished and feelingful playing

After a creaking fist act about
which we would have ma eferred to
have lend on something, the romantic
'Block Flamingo' whirled away into a
bewilder mg hodwpodge of action
Slightly too much earnestness was up-
!parent for such a swashbuckling melo-

The play, fraught with fancy ef-
fects and Mistimg with technical dif-
ficulties, seas produced with astonish-
ing mastery of stagecraft. What with
candles going out, cuyM but sting into

iflame, secret doors opening, swims
offstage, violins onstage, thunder-
storms, see should have to carp about
the sound of horses' hoofs They
sounded like a fraternity brother sun-s nlnting a tap dancer on his knee caps

Again Hirsh as nigand, Rosenthal
!as a Pliant, and Bott as Citi7en Ca-

oche. And too, Vont hoes as Boor-
I len, with a swell makeup, Miss Sned-
don as Diana with malt screaming,

Miss Boehm as Charlotte, swimmingly
Iskilled in a bit, Conrad as Rossange,
'with rival pantomime Talented and

Milkshakes
Sodas

Ice Cream
Candy

Tobacco
Magazines

H. I. Ward
Allen Street

If you are needing linen table cloths, napkins, fancy

towels, or bridge sets it will pay you to see our stock at

One-Third Off
tEC!OLF'S

SPECIALS FOR JANUARY
NESTLE PERMANENTS $5.00
LE MUR $7.50
FINGER WAVES .50
SHAMPOO .5Q

CO-ED BEAUTY SHOP
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE GEMEM

EXERCISE REGULARLY

BOWLING
AT THE ,

Dux Club
PUGH STREET

SlateRoof Repairing
ROOFING andSPOUTING

xou is the proper time to love your Roofing Requirements
Attended to

'Whatever type of roof you have, we can repair it satmfactonly, or
put on a new one. Let us look over your roof and spouting at once,
and recommend the necessary treatment. Estinmtes for the asking.

Galvanized Zinc. Copp,. • and Tin Roofing and Spouting, Skylight,
Ventilator and Blower Work and Slate Roofing. Success Heaters.
If you need Weather ',trips for your doors and windows to keep out

cold and di ..t, we have it on hand. We put rubber
toes on boys' bicycles and wagons.

If yom Heating Plant failed to function efficiently last winter—let
us see hat's wiring and prevent a continuance of the trouble, What-
crib is iegmred we can solve your problem quickly, expertly and

at moderate cost.
OPEN UNTIL 8.00 P. M. EVERY EVENING

1.1 N W. H. MILLER
So. Allegheny Street Telephone 218-M Bellefonte, Pa
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WPSC SCIIEDULE
TODAY

TOMORROW
II 4G—Anr[culture Nom; Note,

00—Icaw,. by Profsymn lona on
Yllo. to 1100.1 Nett,.
Lecture by Prof rranklln II
Krum,. on III?. Sn, and When'.

Prof Jacob hf. Fry, of the agricul-
tural extension department, is secre-
tary of the organization which is
sponsoring the show.
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(Matinee Daily at 1:30)
TUESDAY—

Marie Dressler in
"EMMA"

WEDNESDAY—
George O'Brien, Rocco° Ales

in Zane Grey's
"TIIE RAINBOW TRAIL"

and Penn State's Onn Sportloglit
"COLLEGE GRAPPLERS"

THURSDAY—
Sydney, Gene Raymond in

"LADIES OF TIIE BIG HOUSE

Bing Crosby in "I Surrender Dear"
FRIDAY—

Mard3 n Miller, Leon Errol in
"lIER MAJESTY LOVE"

SATURDAY—
Eddie QIIIIIaii Roc-c.oe Ales in

"TILE BIG SHOT"
Slim Summandle Comedy and News

NITTANY
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—-
' (After-School Matinee on Tuesday,

Starting at 3:15 o'clock)
Jackie Cooper, Robe;t Coogan in

"WordsandMusic'PennState Sporthglit 'TRFIuUthR.•'SPED lt ltAt mlg'R .7\' l' NllolV TRAIL!
FRIDAY-
"LADIES OF Tilt RIG lIO,USE"

SATURDAY-
"IIRR MAJESTY LOVE"

THE COLONIAL
115 WEST NITTANY AVENUE

$3.00 a week for rest of college year. Running water in
all rooms. Homelike comfort. Plenty of heat and hot
water. Newly furnished. Inspect The Colonial. You'll
like it! ,

Excellent Quality .BOND PAPER
500 Sheets, 8 1/2x1.1, (TypewriterSize) (two grades)

75c and 85c
Call

raear• JOHNE.RYANFIee
for

Reports Omega Epsilon Fiateinity Delivery
Phone 97

PORTER & WEBER
Painting

and

Decorating . .

Have Your Walls Painted or
Papered Now ,

_

ESTIMATES ;CHEERFULLY
'GIVEN

We Use and Recommend

SheriO4-Willianas Paints

Phone 688 128 Frazier Street


